Compliance with cardiac rehabilitation in the elderly.
To evaluate the compliance of the elderly with cardiac rehabilitation (CR) after myocardial infarction, 370 consecutive patients greater than or equal to 65 years of age, admitted to our Coronary Care Unit over a period of 2 years, were examined: 48 died in the hospital, 34 were transferred to other wards and 29 were unable to perform a submaximal exercise test before discharge. Out of the remaining 259 patients, 43 began the CR and 32 completed it with a good outcome. Eleven patients interrupted the CR because of associated diseases. A social investigation was carried out on 83 of the 259 patients discharged from our ward. In addition to associated diseases and an extremely low exercise tolerance (41% of cases), the lack of participation was due to socioeconomic problems (9.5%), to lack of motivation (52.3%) and to inadequate information (38.1%). Nevertheless, 76% of patients indicated that they attained their previous way of life in a relatively short period of time. It is concluded that: CR is useful in patients who complete it; low compliance is due mainly to medical problems and lack of motivation; better information might slightly increase the compliance in our Center; most patients can, in any case, reach their previous way of life. It is debatable whether CR is advisable in old age, or should be directed towards selected groups of patients.